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ASCOT, BERKSHIRE, UNITED KINGDOM,

July 16, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Pronetball.com Launches Innovative

Netball Academy to Transform the

Future of the Sport

All-Pro Netball, Pronetball.com, is

thrilled to announce the launch of the

Pronetball Academy, an innovative

training hub dedicated to nurturing and developing the next generation of netball talent. 

Launched by joint owners Lucy French and Alex Jovy,  this new academy represents a significant
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milestone in the evolution of netball training, combining

cutting-edge technology, expert coaching, and a

comprehensive curriculum designed to elevate players'

skills and foster a deep love for the sport.

https://pronetball.com/

Revolutionising Netball Training

The Pronetball Academy is poised to revolutionise the way

netball is coached and played. With a mission to provide unparalleled training opportunities for

players of all ages and skill levels, the academy leverages the latest advancements in sports

coaching combined with technology. 

The curriculum is meticulously crafted by a team of renowned netball coaches, sports strength

and conditioning expert, and performance analysts, ensuring that every aspect of a player's

development is addressed.
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Location

Located in Ascot and Windsor, we are

able to provide learning opportunities

for players in Berkshire, Surrey,

Hampshire and the surrounding areas,

based in schools that champion the

rise of netball as a professional sport. 

The academy locations feature indoor

and outdoor courts with playing

surfaces designed to enhance

performance and reduce injury risk.

Additionally, players will have access to

high-tech fitness and conditioning

areas. 

Comprehensive Training Programs

The All-Pro Netball Academy offers a

range of comprehensive training

programs tailored to meet the needs of

different age groups and skill levels.

From beginner clinics to elite training

camps, each program is designed to

provide a holistic development

experience. Players will engage in skill-

specific drills, tactical training sessions,

and competitive play scenarios, all

aimed at enhancing their technical

proficiency and game intelligence.

Expert Coaching Staff

At the core of the All-Pro netball Academy's success is its team of expert coaches. Led by Head

Coach Lucy French, a former regional player and current performance club coach, Lucy has

recognised the need for players to be challenged by a multitude of high level coaches, to help

support the team based coaching players are receiving at club level.  The coaching staff that Lucy

has enlisted to deliver this program, will bring a wealth of experience and knowledge to the

academy. Each coach is dedicated to providing personalised guidance and mentorship, helping

players unlock their full potential both on and off the court.

Embracing Technology and Innovation

In a bid to stay ahead of the curve, the All-Pro Netball Academy integrates the latest technology



into its training programs. Players will benefit from fitness testing that will provide data on their

movements, allowing for precise analysis and targeted improvements. Additionally, the academy

utilises video analysis to breakdown drills gameplay footage, offering players invaluable insights

into their performance and helping them develop a deeper understanding of the game.

Focus on Holistic Development

Beyond physical and technical training, the All-Pro Netball Academy places a strong emphasis on

holistic development. The academy's programs include guidance and support on nutrition,

mental resilience, leadership, and sportsmanship. By fostering a well-rounded approach to

player development, the academy aims to equip its athletes with the skills and mindset needed

to succeed both on and off the court.

Community Engagement and Outreach

As part of its commitment to promoting netball and giving back to the community, the All-Pro

Netball Academy actively engages in outreach programs and partnerships with local schools and

community organisations. We aim to provide sponsored or partial funded places to a number of

players who apply for financial support. These initiatives aim to introduce netball to a wider

audience and provide opportunities for young players from all backgrounds to experience the

sport in a supportive and inclusive environment. https://pronetball.com/

Testimonials from the Netball Community

The launch of the All-Pro Netball Academy has garnered enthusiastic support from the netball

community. "The All-Pro Netball Academy is a game-changer for the sport. Its comprehensive

approach to training and development is exactly what we need to take netball to the next level,"

says parents of players who have attended netball camps with Lucy. "With its expert coaching

staff, the All-Pro Netball Academy sets a new benchmark for netball training. I have no doubt

that it will produce the next generation of netball stars."

Join the All-Pro Netball Academy

Enrollment for the All-Pro Netball Academy's inaugural training programs is now open. Aspiring

netball players and their families are encouraged to visit Pronetball.com to learn more about the

academy's offerings and register for upcoming sessions. With limited spots available, early

registration is highly recommended.

About Pronetball.com

Pronetball.com is a premier online platform dedicated to all things netball. From the latest news

and match updates to expert analysis and training resources for players, Pronetball.com serves

as a hub for netball enthusiasts around the world. The launch of the All-Pro Netball Academy

marks the latest step in the platform's mission to support and grow the sport of netball at all

levels.

https://pronetball.com/
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